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ABSTRACT: The aim of the preseht study was a more detailed s~udy of 
the circulator function ~ __ e sonnel who ha'd been chronically 
exposed to SHF up to a few m__y1.Lcm ). A mechanocardiograph system \ 
developed by N. N. Savitskiy permitted the accurate recording of minute 
!9lume, peripheral resistance, mean and true arter1al_pressure, and tiie 
degree of tonic strain in the smooth muscle of various vessels. The 
age of' the subjects ranged from 30 to 49 and their occupational ex~9~ure 
to SHF ranged from· 5 to 15 vears or more. SHF symptoms were note 1n· 
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all subJec±s./.itial symptoms of an SHF/4ect were characterized by 
light astheni·c manifestations and autonom,,ic shifts noted in 8 subjects. 
Moderate SHF symptoms were noted in 17 subjects and in 9, :g__ronounced 
s~_,™ characterized by autonomic-vascular disruption and occasional 
diencephalic disorders were found. On the basis of these data, it was 
concl~deo that §Hf anfLnervou~-svstel!LJ)_llh,.q,l4).ifY l,e~ds to circulatory 
li'sorde,L.!3. From the clinical standpoint, subjects showing moderate and 
pronounced SHF manifestations are chiefly char,cterized by neurocircu
Utory dis_~rd$rS and a tendency towa&d ij~fertznsio._u. An investigation 
of pulse-wave propagation along smooth-muscle vessels, the elasticity 
module, and the relationship between elasticity modules permitted the 
detection of increased vascular elasticity in all stages of SHF effects. 
Peripheral resistance data indicated increased resistance in• the pre
capillary system. EKG data revealed chan.,gu in intracardiac conduc
tivity and sinus bradycardia caused by extracardiac regulation. An 
analysis of.the data did not establish a strict correlation between 
hemodynamic changes and pathological deviations caused by SHF. How-
ever, when personnel show moderate and pronounced S , hemo-
d namic sh1 s are encoun e e e uently. LCD] 
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